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Debate on Jffr. Foot's JiesoltUiua.—We commcuco 
this morning, Ur. Webster* Spoeoh ou this rcsolu- 
Oun, In which he gives what Mr. Hayue construed 

tt^on offiucc tu the South, and which that gautleinan 
accordingly resd&ted as such—a purpose in which he 
,\y«* eectr.uied by the redoubted “old fashioned Re- 
publican,” Mr. Benton—who launched into a very 
Unnecessary eulogy upon Virginia, a state that hap- 
jf'ly stands in no need of bis praises, and ut- 
tered an’invective against a portion of the old thir- 
teun States, which probably are equally high 
above the reach of his censure. On the character of 

th}&-af>c*ch of Mr. Beuton, a letter writer in the last 
Ehqairor, whom the Editor of that paper states to be 
a member of the New York delegation, thus com* 
mftts: 

Extract of a IcLLci- 
Washington City, Jan. 23. 

<;I envy you as a Virginian. llow grateful to 
every genuine republican—not national republican— 
to hear the staunch Old Dominion so frequently and 
i$d jxnstly complimented in debate, for her generous ; 
devotion to the integrity of the Union!—Yes, she has j Indeed been the stay and the staff nf the Umou on 

every trying occasion; and, as Mr. IJsyna eloquently 
expressed it this day in the Senate, in the language 
of Jefferson, the patriarch of Liborty, “when, in 1798, 
the Constitution was at its last gasp, Virginia saved 
ft and matured it to life.*' And so she did. * 

“I wish yon could have heard Mr Benton, in a 
strain of an rivalled pathos, describe the sacrifices 
which she mado in earlier times, to protect the “infant 
West” from being extirpated by savages, or stilled in 

the cola-blooded apathy of Ebstern 
never felt my blotftl so warm. He was 

celling us of the horrors which daily visited the de- 
fenceless settlers of Kentucky under the old confe- 
deration, and of the cruel neglect where vilh the 
Kederal Government treated them. At that period, 
it was the creed of the dominant parly to prevent the 
formation of new Star** m the West, aod, therefore, 
emigrants Were forbidden under the soveroet penalties 
to pass beyond the O^io-— ‘Yes, Mr. President," 
tsaiu tho orator, “every enterprising citizen who ven- 
tured to fix his domicil in the fertifo region of Ken- 
tucky, did so with a halter around his neck; and 
when, os it often happened, his, innocent wife aod 
children were barbgjously murdered by tho Indians, 
and his bumble dwelling was reduced to ashes, be 
and his comrades dared not to pursue the merciless 
blood bounds, because a law of the Federal Govern- 
ment expressly forbade it.—And when at lust there 
chocking deeds cried aloud for vengeance, who was 
ft that plead in tones of melting sympathy for a little 
sliceoar—for only two companies of Federal soldiers 
to defend the wretched inhabitants of Kentucky? 
Who was it, that after 3 days of arduous debate, 
overcame the freezing indifference of tho north east, 
d®d by a close vote at last obtained the miserable 
been?—It was Virginia, generous, noble-hearted 
Virginia!—She even opened her own bosom for their 
relief, and asked liberty of Congress to add to these 
forlorn companies 1000 of her own militia. And, 
W8B it readily granted?—No, Mr. President, the 
motnbera from the north-east strenuously opposed it; 
they attempted to evade the reqnest by sending it to 
a committee, Which, after a ceremonious preamble 
virtually denying that Indian massacres had been 
perpetrated, coldly recoqamendod that the House 
t&oftld proceed to organize a department for Indian 
afikira! — After a hard fought battle, however, Vir- 
ginia again succeeded, and repaired with alacrity to 
Vba aid of the West." 

“AH this, and much moro, in langnage which no 
pen can faithfully trace, was said by Mr- Benton in 
answer to the allegation of Mr. Webster, that the 
Eastern States had in reality been the best friends of 
the West—He proved his arguments as he went 
along by quoting the yeas and nays—Much as I glory 
in the power and resources ol rov native State, I 
could not help wishing that I was a Virginian. Bles 
f®d Old Bomimon! Heaven grant that her troubles 
OTe now over, for years and years to come. May sb* 
continue- to be, as she always has been, the st ady j 
friend of state soverignty and state rights—the sheet , 
anchor of the Unios, and tbe impassable barrier of 
Eederal usurpation. 'Phis is the sincere prayer of 
your unknown frici/d, though cordial well-wisher, 
tec. &.c.” 

This is silly enough, and a part of that system of! 
dexterity (the flattery of Virginia wo mean) by which \ 
Mr. Van Bnren has long been insidiously and indi- 
vidually laboring to attach Virginia to his fortunes, 
end in which he no doobt Code many ready coadju- 
tors to assist bitu. Of the character of Virginia 
compared to any or all parts of tho world—of her 
cervices »o this nation and the cause of human right 
—none can possibly think more highly than ourselves. 
wSo highly indeed, that we feel her worth and dignity 
degraded, by the puffs of selfish politicians, and the 
coarse and vulgar and unmeasured flattery of the 
parasites of designing moo. We have not road the 
Debate with attention enough, to express on opinion 
upon the extent of Mr. Webster’s offence, if offence 
Was given or intended—or tht necessity of the chi- 
valry displayed by Gen. Hayno on behalf of the 
&outh generally, or tho most gratuitous defence of 
Virginia in particular, by Mr. Benton; but this much 
<iMy be safoly predicated of the wboic affair—that 
gucb scctiorul and invidious comparisons are highly 
fmpropor, inflammatory and dangerous, and ought 
4*i\yays to hove cold water thrown in their faces, by 
ffrcry man who prizes the Onion. Virginia does not 
and cannot, desire to bo complimented and flattered 
U the cxpcuceof her old \1 sisters, wbo s*ood by her, 
shoulder to shoulder, in tho perils of the Revolution, 
tlnd in the achievement of the common liberty. 8he 
has too ample a fund of solid glory, and her deeds are 
too brightly emblazoned on the page of American 
history, to acquire any fresh illustration from tho 
meretricious puffs of tho Missouri Konntor, or the 
envious and unjust detractions ofhim and this lotter- 

• writer, from the merits of other quarters of the Union. 
V.» e say not this in justification or palliation of Mr. 

efcstcr, whose speech we have not even read tho- 
roughly; but in di«gT»8t of the nauseous flattery, 
equally insuring to Virginia and to good taste, which 
Is ever served up to her, when any arch aspirant 
wants her vote. Others may doom tho State ex- 

cessively honored by such things; for our part, we 

consider Jier disparaged cod dishonored by the obvi- 
ous expectation that she is to bo won by lionied 
phrases., 

Phe sparring which has grown out of Mr. Foot's 
resolution, between Messrs. Webster, Hayne and 
J' -nfOD, Jtas given an inicicst to the subject it did 

1- --- 

the Debate in due order. Itlr- Webster replied an 

Tuesday. Of his reply, the Journal thus speaks: 
“The Seoate Chamber was yesterday crowded to 

excess to hear the reply of Mr. Webster to the attack 
made upon him and on the East, by Mr. Havne; and, 
perhaps, it i« sot too much to sayiMhat oevrJr^ere 
auditors more generally nor more thoroughly grati- fied. The effort of Mr. Webster is universally repre- sented as of t^s most surpassing character, and its effect upou all as irresistible. lie will occupy the 
door again to-day in conclusion, and there is no doubt 
that the excitement which has boon produced will 
continno throughout the remaiudor of bis speech.” 

ffie Debate in. the Sc/iale-—The papers of yester- 
day bring still farther accounts of the Debate in the 
Senate botwoen Messrs. Webster. Hay no and Ben- 
ton, which seems to have been an episode, as it re- 
lutes to tbo merit of the resolution of Mr. Foot un- 
der which it occurred. The papers on either tide 
art: making a party matter st' »b« -relative merits ul‘ 
the. speeches of these three Senators—the one side 
crying up Mr Webster’s as gigantic and irresistible 
—the other representing the diaplays of Messrs. 
Benton & Hayne, as equally surpassing and superla- 
tive. The public feels comparatively little curiosity 
to know which speaker spoke best—the desire to 
discover the secret spring and views wLick animated 
the discussion, and gave it its extraordinary direc- 
tion nad character, is properly predominant. These 
We believe aro fathomed by the individual who wrote 
the following letter, which we copy fYoin the Neve 
York Daily Advertiser of the 20th. That the vast 
utnonnl af valuo of the public lands are bereoller to 
constitutes an important item of legislation, and that I 
iuey will materially aubct tho relations of govern- 
ment and people, evory man will sew who is apprised ! 
of tlie extent of tho national stake iu that property, j That political speculators have already fixed theii j 
eye upon these lands as a means of cnJia^cing their : 

own coasoqueuc? and popularity, by gratifying the j 
cupidity of the West at. the expunso of the peoplo of 
the U. States, is demonstrated by tho course of Sen- 
ator Benton for tho last four or five years—who not 
satisfied with tho boundless acres already possessed 
by tho U. Spates, would farther display his expansion 
of view, and increase his resources for tho cheap 
purchase of popularity, by annexing Texas to the 
stock. Both Mr Van Bures and Mr •Calhoun are 
loo sagacious net to perceive that the West is begin- 
ning to exercise a vast influence in the government, 
and thut the public lands arc now and are still fbrtber 
to become, the principal medium through which the 
affections of the West are to be operated upon. We 
need not wonder tberufore, if both gentlemen are 
anxioas to bestride Mr Benton’s bobby behind him. 
That this Presidential souffle for the smilo of the 
West is to eventuate in the loss of their lands to the 
people of the U. States, we verily believe. We con- 
sider them in fact as ulrnady lost, and havo so consi- 
dered them, sinco tbo rapid and gigantic growth of 
tho Western-people, has rendered it so essential to 
those who are in love with the Presidency, to pos- 
sess their favor. Some tnsidious purpose skulks 
behind all tho land projects of which so many Cave 
been broached. Let the people of the Atlantic pre- 
pare for the sacrifice. They indeed conquered the 
western lands with their blood, and with tho stupi- 
dity of Esau, gave up the tirlo for even less than a 
mess of pottage; but they aro assuredly now to go 
for the purchase of the Presidency for Mr Calhoun 
or Mr Van Bmcn, and ultimately for Mr Benton. 

We syropathiso \vith Mr. Foot’s resolution, and 
we trust it may pass, nnd that the Unprincipled 
schemes of those politicians who are trading upon 
the property of the people for self aggrandizement, 
may be strangled in the cradle. 
rronxi lae JVeu? zone unity •advertiser, January 26. 

A great effort is making by B<»no of the .leading i 
politicians of the south and west, to excite joalousieT; ! 
and animosities botwren the western and eastern j 
states Col. Benton, a senator from Missouri, lias a ! 
voracious appetite for the public lands of the United j 
States, and every session of Congress, since he hus 1 
had a seat in that house, hus witnessed his efforts. 1 

in one shape and another, to accomplish his favon- ; 
rite object. Thi3 year he has been met at the tlircrii- 
old by a measure, which if carried into effect, threat- ! 
custo defeat his gigantic plans of speculation, end so- i 
cure to the union, at least for some time to come, tire 
property of the nation in the lands abovemcntioned. 
>Vc nlludnto the proposition of Sir. b'oot, n JSeiratOT 
from Cunuccticut, the object of which is to inquire 
into the expediency of limiting, for a certain period, 
lb* sales of public lands to such lands as have been 
offered for sale; and also whether the office of sur- 

veyorfjeneral may not bo abolished. It is apparent 
that if this measure shall be carried intooffect, gram! 
speculations, carried on upon the magnificent scale 
which some men seem to desire, will be in a great 
measure defeated, or prevented. This possible result 
Ins called forth nil the firo, as well as all the talents, 
of Ur. Benton; and lie has undertaken the task ef con 
vtneing the western states that t he eastern are their 
deadly encmii s, and that the policy of the latte* is to 
prevent emigrations,and thus check the progress of 
the new states in numbers, and prosperity. The de- 
bate is golior on in the senate w ith much warmth and 
energy Mr. Hayne, ef South Curolina, has chimed 
iu with Mr. Benton; and it would seem thut a coalition 

; is at length to be attempted between the western mid 
; southern states, against the middle and eastern statoe. 

The broud principle contended for by Ur. Benton 
is, that any measures of policy adopted by the eastern 
states, the tendency of which is to induce their In- 
habitants to stay at home, and pursue their own in- 
terests and happiness in tho regions where they were 
born and educated, is downright injustice to the new 

i states. ‘•Thepioporcd inquiry,” lie cays, “is to do 
l Wrong, to inflict unmixed, unmitigated evil upon the 
j new States and territories. S'jch inquiries are not 
1 lobe toiera*ed Tho doctrine hero so strongly con- 
1 tended for is, in effect, that any policy of the old 
state.'*, m favourof their own interests and the wel- 
fare of their own citizens, and the tendency of which 
is to make the latter comfortable and prosperous at 
home, is in itself a gross injury to tho new states 

| which w ant to increase ti*oir numbers as fast as pos- 
sible. The gentleman had better coroe oot with the 
i full scope of hi-* doctrine, and contend for the broad 
i principle, that it is the bounden duty of the old states 
! to work for the em*Ji>n enf of the new—that the 

w *allh and strength of New England should be pour- 
ed into Missouri, and lie and his constituents should 

: havo the privilege of rioting upon that which they 
Bcy.?r earned 

Ebrtrsct of a letter, dat-td 
Washington, Jou. 20th, IflilO. 

“Ur. Von Boren has his Hobbie, and why may not 
3Ir. f?alfauua Jiavo a cl^c? U*» Bifitca has 

been most assiduously toiling lor several years past 
lo carry his graduating *cqerne iu^o effect. Without 
fully invest igat ing the anhject, it bus bccomcsafB^ 
whet popular at the we*ia flud is well calculated tc 
enlist the speculators, and those who have waited for 
years in idleness, “for tho falling pf the skies, that 
they might catch larks." Indeed; very many indus- 
trious, thmjng men, wtio wish^to extend ibetr own 
plantations, or to provide farms lor a numerous fain- 
tly of sous, have expected to accomplish their wishes 
hy the full of the price of public lands, without re- 
flecting that the depression would affect the value of 
the lauds they now own, aud they must necessarily lose more than they would gain; aud w ithout reflect- 
ing that if those fertile regions were immediately untiled, the produccra would so greatly overstock the 
market, that there would uocussunly be a reduction in the preseut low* prices of agricultural products. 

But I am told there arc very many in tho west, 
who have viewed the scheme a* utopian, and treated 
it as such. Mr. Benton receutly wrote a letter to a 
friend in Missouri, which was published at St- Louis, in which ho states that it is bis intention to retire 
soou to private life, as be-has ."o dceuoi to bo separa- ted from it after he shall have carried his graduation lull, which he oxpccts to do ut tho present session 
Considering the source from whence it emauuted, 
and the object tho writer had in view, this letter 
created no alarm for the perpetuity of the present land system. 

In discuKMUg Mr. Foot’s resolution yesterday, Mr. 
Hayne, uf tsouih Carolina, said enough lo give a clue 
to u combinauon which Mr. Calhoun and his party * 

ore utteuipUug lo form with the west, by which that 
section of the country is hereafter to be identified 
with the south; aud the public lauds are to be barter- 
ed to comm minute the contract. Mr. Benton, on a 
previous day, had bitterly complained of the oppres- 

1 

siou of the general government ou tho western states, 
which Mr. IJ’iyne admitted to be true; and. in a speech 
et considerable length, he complained of tlu* hardens 
imposed on the south, as well as the west, and at- 
tempted U> trace them to the cupidity of the eastern 
states. Mr. Woodbury drew a cuinparison between 
our land system aud the land syseuis of other coun- 
tries; and was understood to say, that in Persia the 
government was much more liberal ia disposing of 
her lands, than this government had been. In adver- 
ting to Persia, it is supposed that Mr. \Vondbury had 
in his mind the old adage, “that fur fetched and dear 
bought, is pleasing to the ladies.” All ins compari- 
sons wore in favor ot the policy of l’oieign govern- 
ments. The remarks af Mr. Benton aud Mr. 
ilaync, colled forth, to-day, the splendid and pow- 
erful talcuis of Mr \y abater, in vindication of 
the cast; aud you can form some idea of his speech, 
when I inform you that he never appeared to hot- 
tar advantage, or did his subject morg ample justice. 
He repelled Lho charge of hostility towards the west, 
and demonstrated most eati.factorUy, that the eastern 
states have, in all instances, sustained the western in- 
terests, and have protected them when abandoned or 
assailed from other quarters. It ia to be hoped this 
speech will be accurately reported, as well to frus- 
trate the meditated union, as to do justice to a moil 
whom any country, in her pmudo.it days, would be ! 
proud to claim as her son. Mr. Benton commenced, i 
what he termed a reply; but a more appropriate name I 
is a prece of ribaldry. It is now very well ascertain- , 
ed, that Mr. Calhoun is to mount the western land j question as a hobby, at the approaching Presidential i 
election. The interests of the U S will be preser- 
vodlnthe public domain, unless Mr. Van Buren shall 
attempt to ride the hobby with Mr. Calhoun, in 
which event I should be unwilling to guarantee the 
result. If the old states iredlsprted to bartor their 
patrimony at a presidential eleotion, their prodigality 
will bo most apparcut. 

SIT Tbo Nat. Journal of Thursday, speaking of 
Mr. Webster’s reply in continuation, remarks;— 

Mr. Weiistkr concluded his most able and elo- 
quent Speech in Ibo Senate j'esterdny. The evi- 
dence of i‘s masterly chancter was written on the 
countenances of the whole Senate, and in the -silent 
breathless attention with v.'fcieh it whs received by a 
thousand auditors. As a constitutional argument, 
the close and vigorous reasoning of Mr. Webster on 
the assumption by the State of South Carolina of the 
right to resist the luWs of tie United States has nev- 
er been excelled; and his cont rest of the course which 
Massachusetts took, when, writhing under the ef- 
fects of tbo embargo law, she appealed to the Ju- 
diciary to test its constitutionality, with the course* 
of South Carolina in meouciag to bring the constitu- 
tionality ofthe tariff laws to a test of a more violent 
and less legal character, was appropriate and felici- 
tous. A great anxiety will naturally be fell to ob- 
taffl a full report of this speech, and we hope to be 
able in a few day9 to gTatify public expectation, by 
laying it before the world. 

E’ It appears from tic following article in the 
Nut. Intrlligenrcrof Thur. day, that an attempt will 
he seriously made to revise the Tariff, and that a bill 
to that ofibet, lias already been reported to the Sen- 
ate by Mr. Smith of Maryland. 

The Tariff— Contrary to the indications hitherto 
held out by the proceedings in Congress, it appears 
that the subject of a revision ol the Tariff will be se- 

riously agitated at the present session of Congress. 
A bill for that purpose has been reported in the Sen- 
ate, by Gan Smith the chairman of the committee 
of finunce, of a very important character, if it is like- 
ly to pass, of which likelihood \yc can form no opin- 
ion. The bill proposes to modify, from and after the 
oOth day of June next, tli* duties on iron, in bolts, 
hemp, molasses, sail-duck, manufactures of Wool, all 
cotton cloths, whatsoe'er, wool unmanufactured, 
clothing ready made, cotton baggiug, coffee, teas, 
woollen carpeting, shot, flax, salt, and some othor 
aiticles. It proposes to aboli3h, from and after the 
passiug of the act, all duties on iron, in bars, prepar- 
ed for Rail-ways; and, from and after the SOth day 
of June, 1832, to admit, frtc of duly, wines of all 
kinds, teas of all kinds, Spices, Coffee, Cocoa, vari- 
ous fruits, silks, china, laces, tin, salt, Canton crapes, 
linen cambrice,lawns, guusc, and a variety ol other 
articles. 

This bill proposes measures of the deepest conse- 

quence; and, if seriously acted upon, will lead to 

great debates. Whenever it shall be entered upon, 
and perhaps before, wc shall publish the bill ut l»rgc. 

MONDAY MOKNIXC, FF.B. I, |M3Q. 

DUFF GREEN. 
Referring in an editorial article, to Mr. Webster’s 

Speech on Foot’s resolution, the Editor of tho Tel- 

egraph affirmed that Mr. Webster had said “the Fed- 

| oral Government was established by the People, who 

had imparted to it,unlimited powers over the States 

and the Constitution.” It was scarcely necessay 
for Mr. Webster, to contradict having taken a posi- 
tion, so absurd and untenable, and which the mosl 

high flying feudalists hud never assumed, and whicl 

no lawyer skilled in the interpretation of legal instru 
ments, ever did contend, or ever could have conten 

ded for. On Thursday however, after the Journal 
had becu read, Mr. Webster rose and addressed tli 
Senate as follows: 

Mr. President: A newspaper has been put into u» 

Uads ttiii morning, purptfuttg to lo ouklisfcod b 

pS/^iini’ "Uo is Printer to the Senate. In this P_ P? 1 u‘^ un url,c*1-* referring to the debate ofyes- 
,1 i> 

U^’ °,U tV1 lbat arl'cbi I find it said, among other 
ibat “Mr. WoWter coStemW 

PmdIo i»^An/•&“v,rnm®"t wcclublutbed by the 

our Vamt J ?p',,b>u» sir*,hat wo ought either to leave 
whil^. inV r 

a,*°Getber> or to protect ourselves j 
mcs bv tlui^v^01" SUCi, vy,1,ul au<J atrocious calutu- " ar'° admitted on our door, and who 
the «ul’l irou°b ourT b"nds, large disbursements of; 
& V,mMf 11 us sir, either to go, «5SM:2y,eId?P CUr plttCC3 «f a better 

s^^s&as?"*0* ̂  « 
* r“?.t*?erefow» sir* 16 e*ve notice, that on the next similar occurrence, which, judging from the jwst. may be daily expectotf, I shall make it the sub- ject of a specific motion to the Senate. I should do 

so now sir. if I followed the inclination of my own judgment; but it is thought by others, tp wh<»ui I 
defer, that the courscfwhich I have thus adopted, may on the whole, be more advisable. 

On I'riday, Green in his Telegraph, republishes 
the offensive article—says that it never purported 
to contniu tho language, but the principle merely, of 
Mr. Webster’s Speech—and reaffirm* the truth of it. 

On the some day Mr. Webster olTcrcda resolution 
fur proceeding on the 4th February, to the election 
jf a Printer to the Senate. The icso.'ution lies u 

lay of course, and as the Senate did uot sit on Sat- 
urday, will nut be acted upon before this day. Hosts 
ire expected to giww out of the discussion. 

DifT«.rcut persons who heard Mr. Webster, as we* 
judorstund docs the whole Senate,concur in saying 
:hat his allusion to the character of the Fedora] 
Government, affirmed the exactly opposite construe 
.iou to that imputed to him by the Telegraph. 1 

Jtlr. Jefferson—and Lis PoslL-unwus Tf'orus._Oa 
Friday, in the Senate of the United States, the fui- 
lowiug extraordinary developement occurred. 

The Senate resumed the consideration of the reso- 
lution moved by Mr. Foot respecting Survevs of the 
Public Lands. 

3ir. Beaton being entitled to the floor— 
Mr. Clayton t&id. that he desired th” permission of 

the Senator from Missouri, (Mr. Benton) who was I 
entitled to the floor, to call the attention of two ofj 
the honorable members ofthis body, Mr. Smith, of'i 
Maryland, anil Mr. Livingston of Lnuis»*;a, to u 
passage in a book which hud been cited (his de- 
bate by the Senator from South Carolina (Mr. Hay tie)', 
as authority on another subject. He dui not i 
rise for the purpose of discussing the resolution itself 1 

In the wide range of the debate here, the noith-cas- ; 
tern und southern sections of the country hud been > 

arrayed against each other. He listened to the d;s 
cussion without any iutcntiou of participating in it, 
while the State which he bad the honor in part to 
represent, ha* escaped un.-- -tched by the conlro- j 
vorsy. 'lliough favorable to the resolution, as a mere I 

proposition to inquire, he felt but little interest in 
such contentious between the North and South; and jJ his only desire iu relation to that subject, was, that: 
the wa mth of the discussion might have no tendency j 
to alienate one portion of our country from the oth- i' 
or. But Ins attention had been called bv a number !1 
of members of this House, to a passage in the same ^ 
book; another part of whitii had been referred to by 
the Senator from South Carolina. That passage : 1 

charged an illustrious statesman, who formerly occiqj ; 1 

pied the scat of a Senator hero, and whose memory 1 

and fame were dear to himself and to the people he 
represented, with atiocioud corruption, of which Lo j I 
was convinced that great and good rcan could never j< have been guilty, and os the witnesses referred to in ! 
the book woro present, and ready to give testimony! 
to set too charge at rest, ho hoped ho should he par- 
doited for referring to the objectionable passage in 
their presence. 

He then read, from the fourth volume of Jefiersou’s 1 

Memoirs, page 515, (tho shiue volume which had ^ been brought mto the Senate by Gen. Hayne*) the 
following passage: 

“I kbrl'amy Tile 12ib, lfiOl.—Jldward Livingston tells me' 
that Bayard applied to-day. or last night, to Gene.al Samuel j 
Smith, and represented to him the expediency of his coining 
over to the States who vote for Burr; that there was nothing iu 
the way of appointment which he might not command, and 
paiticularly mentioned the Secretaryship of the Navy Smith 
asked him if he was authorised to make the offer. He said he 
was authorised. Smith told this to Livingston, and to \V. C. 
Nicholas, who confirms it to me.” &c. 

lie then caned upon tho Senators from Maryland j aad Louisiana, referred to in this passage to disprove 
the statement here mads. 

Sir. Smith of Md. rose and said, that he had read j 
tho paragraph before he came here to-day. and was 
therefore, aware of its import. Hohad not the most 
distant recollection that Mr. Bayard had ever made ! 
such a proposition to him. Mr. Bayard, said he, and 
myself, tho’ politically opposed, were intimate per- 

1 

6ona) friends, and he was an honoruble man. Of all \ 
men Mr Bayard would have been the last to make 
such a proposition to any man; and I am confident 
that he had too much respect for me, to have made it, 
under any circumstances. I never received from any 
man, any such proposition 

Mr. Livingston, of Louisiana, said, that, as to too 
precise question which had boen put to him by the 
Senator from Delaware, he must say, that having 
taxed his recollection ns far as it could go. on so re- 
mote a transaction, he had no rcmembcrance of it. 

Mr. Clayton said his purpose had been achioved. 
Ho thought it bis duty, to vindicaic the honor and 
fame of his predecessors against unjustifiable imputa- 
tions, no matter to what party they may have bclong- 
ed. Tho character of the illustrious Bayard would, 
he trusted, stand forever untarnished by the charge of 
corruption. lie should have thought himself recreant 
in duty to the pooplc of the State tie in pnrt represen- 
ted, and to the memory of one who once filled tho 
same place which he now occupied, if ho hud not sei- 
zed the first opportunity in his power, after the public 
appearance of this volume on the floor of the Senate, 
to disprove the charges to which he had this day call- 
ed their attention. He thought there were other char- 
gea in thut volume against other distinguished men 
of this country, equally Unfounded, [subsequently 
upon some remarks from Mr. Benton, he said, be 
wished it to be distinctly understood, that it was no 

part of his purpose to tarnish the fame of Mr. Jeffer- 
son. His object was not accusative, but entirely 
exculpatory. 

Wc may well call this devclopcment extraordinary 
—yet it is not extraordinary when the moral stan- 

ding of the respondents—Messrs. Livingston and 

Smith—is Considered. Twenty liiuo years ago, Mr. 

Jefferson in his private memoranda, records the con 

vernation alluded to, with no possible motive that 

can fairly be inferred, luit the de.-irc of preserving 
.1 correct data of the history of the time. When he u 

j dead, when Bayard is dead, and o«mteniporan»;oui 
,' evidence for the most part, perished, Messrs. Living 

sum and Smith, who arc immediately interested ii 

y I tho success of the attempt, undertake to stamp false 
f Uood tfjca tuo assertion ijul acaiory cf ilr- 

bua- V.'ho will behove them? Who will 
i '^fletsou’d credibility below theirs* Admitting t"**1 
tliat they were not both-—as they have proved thetry selves, in & hundred transactions, public and private— 
men who regard notliiug but circumstances—admit- « 

tmg their claim to credibility t? be the mast undoabt 
cd who can put the memory of a transaction, 30 
years after it lias passed, in competition with a con- ^ teinporaneous recoil of it, dictated by no inaidioiin * 
motive, used for no sinister end, and which aroets 

* 
ll® ey© °f the public posthumously!1 1 

VIBGiyrr^ISLATIJBJE. ^ 
HOUSE Of JlRLBGATRtt. ■ 

_ FmoAT, Jan. SB. jfl A communication from the Senate stated they had 
passed the bills—1, To a menu tbe act arescrihjaS’ fH certain general regulations for the incorporation of ^9 turnpike companies; 2, Concerning Andrew Sd^rr. fl 

IVIouutain to Harrisonburg in Rockingham; 4^vbw 9 
agree to the resolution for the election of offioexpo}' ■ the Peuiteutiary. T ^ flj 

They have rejected the bills—1, In favor of Levi I 
Hcyis haw; 2, la favor of Win George. 9 

I'be engrossed bill establishing a separate alep- 9 
tion at Mcchauicsville, in Louisa, was c» fh»J uo bv B 
Mr. Kimbrough, and passed. 

° 

■ 
Mr. llutherfoord called up the Report of the PgnL 1 

teuiiury committee under a resolution of tb* Boose. I instructing that committee to enquire into tbe official J9 jouduct of Sam’l P. Parsops, toe present superb}- fi 
indent, from the commencement of his term of s«- H 
•*ice, wit h authority to send for persons and papers. 9 

Tjie committee alter a laborious investigation, rn- H 
ported the following resolution, which was adopted. II 
ucni. con. * A * K 

Respired, as the opinion of this committee, that the 9 afficial conduct of Samuel P. Parsons, the present- « 
mperimendant of the Penitentiary, justly entitles him I 
m tiie umluuiuished confidence of tne Legislature. 9 

[TJie charge against Mr. Parsons’ integrity, in. 9 
/olved the sum of seven dollars and ninety-six and a 9 
'ialj cents! This error the committee say ww sat* ■ 

atactorily shown to have been committed without fils 9 
aiowlcdge, and without any pnpropeT intention oju 1 
lis part; and furthermore, that no similar error fiad 3 
iver before been committed by him We do net 9 
Itnow, being ubsent ut the time—how, or by wbcun, » 
Lhis charge was preferred against Mr. Parsons—buj. 8 
lliis we think is obvious, that if in complicated act 9 
jo tints, an error m arithmetic of <e»c» dollar* is to I ificet u men h reputation, that possession tu even 9 
iiore delicate urui hard to keep uusullied, than poets 9 
;iayc higned it. Cither charges affecting the bum- M 
unity of Mr Pursons, appear to have bopn made, blit 9 
they wore refuted by the committee.J fl 

Mr- llullierjoord next calh-d up the joint ropprt gf i 
the House and the Senate, on the state of the Pen- 9 
itentiary, concluding ^fith the lollowing resolutions g which were adopted, and bills ordered to be brought 9 

1. That a sufficient number of iron pipes (such as 9 
*re now used in the lower cells of the buildinv) 1 
should bw procured and fixed in the Hospital, and ?a I he two upper rows of cells; and that provision fin 1 
nade more effectually to warm and ventilate thn 1 
Hospital. I 

2. That tho law prescribing the mode of keeping 1 
he accounts of the institution, should b* so umuuL I 
id, as to render tbe same more simple and iotcdligi- 1 
>le, and to require the Superintendent, wjth the ad- J 
/ice of the Board of Directors, to cause separate and 8 listinct accounts to be kept of the manufiLcturing ope- 9 ■atione in the several wards, in the manner before 8 
ncmioned. 1 

Mr. Ruihcrj'aoril from the select committee, rc. I 
jorted a bill for rechartering the Bank of \a. and fill ! 
>ther purposes. 

Mr presented two amendments, which he 
■vished to be laid on the table and printed- The let 
jf those amendments limits the charter to 12 years-?, 
he 2d prohibits officers of the Bank, and all other 
Persons for them, from purchasing bijlf. of exchange 
irinvu on any person resident in the counnonwealtli, 
without the authority of the Board of Directors.—t 
l'lie bill and amendments wore then ordered to bo 
printed. 

Mr .Afason of Fred, called op the engrossed bflj 
amending tho act to orgnnize a Convention. rmgg<nf 
iu Feb. 1829. * J 

[This act requires the polls for ratification to I40 
kept onen three days successively—to be conducted 
by the sheriff or other officer conducting the polls, tho 
clerk or deputy clerk, & the commissioners of revenue 
—withiu ten days aftor the polls pre closed, tb<s$ officers are to assemble pt the clerk’s office; the day 
to be appointed and rpade known to them by the 
sheriff—there to examine the polls, A bavin" strick- 
en Iroru them the names of all persona potTn the o- 
pinion of a majority of them eqtjtled to vote, make 
out two copies of the same, subscribed ia thdlk 
names, certify one copy to the Executive, and de- 
posit the other in tho Clerk’s office—age] all this Cq 
be done under oath. 

The 3d section allows the Clerks so employed, two 
dollars per diem. 

The 4th section repeals f.o much of tire net fa 
organize a Convention, as requires the Executive to 
convene the General Assembly for carryjo;* »he Con- 
stitution into operation. 

Tho 5th section requires the Governor and Ccrun- 
cil, if upon examination of the votes it shall appear fa 
them that a majority ie for ratifying the Constitution, forthwith to issue a Proclamation announcing the 
feame: To certify the fact to the Sheriffs. Mayors 
and Sergeants, Ac. If the Constitution shall not bo 
ratified, that too to be proclaimed. It from any cause, 
a doubt shall arise in the minds of the Governor and a 
majority of the Council, whether the Constitution baa 
been ratified, then and in that event, tho causo of 
such doubt shall be entered upon tho Journal* of tbo 
Executive, and the Executrix? shall immediately can- 
vene the General Assembly. 

Thotith section provides that the first clootkm lor 
members of f.h« Grncrtil Assembly shall bo held at 
the October Connty and Corporation Courts next, 
under the same regulation* and pcjjoltrcs now pro- vided for similar elections. 

TI10 7th section designates tho points in each Senatorial District, at which the Sheriffs shall meet 
to compare polls, Ac. 

The 8th section provides that, the Sheriffs of tho 
Counties thrown together, shall mce£ at the Court- 
house of the County fin* named to coisparp pollj, &r. 

The nth section requires the County Courts to 
appoint Commissioners at their August and Septem- 
ber *erms, to superintend prCcinct clectiqnp. 

The I Oth section provides that a|W t ho elections 
thus held, t.ho elections under the Old Constitution 
tu bo bolden in April next, shalj be deemed void ami 
<• no effect—and all Senators pro-, icufr'y elected, 
shall no longer ho members of the Senate. 

The JUli section requires parties to contested 
elections to proceed as they arc now required, under 
the general election laws. 

Ttic 12tb, that the first meeting of the General 
i ’Assembly under the Now Constitution, shall bo oa 

the 1st Monday iu December. 
t 

The bill was read a 3d tune and 
1 

A good deal of business w«* trcjboci'-d in tboway 
of reading roports of Committees, ami bills a 
u*id £'-»ipaS Urac, y beo tic 


